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FACULTY SENATE ACTIONS
February 24 , 2004
Meeting: March 23, 2004
,Faculty Senate meeting for February 24, 2004 was called to order at 3 :03 p.m . in the Roberts Room , Scholes Hall, Room 230 .
te President Beverly Burris presided .
proval of the Agenda (Action: Approved)

proval of Summarized Minutes for January 2004 (Action: Approved)
(See summarized minutes)

President Louis Caldera's Report (Information)
University President Louis Caldera presented a report on Dr. Bill Tierney's visit, the completed leg islative session , th e
budget process, and a Budget Summ it.

~rovost's Report (Information)
Provost Brian Foster reported on the Budget Summit and enrollment growth, Associate Provost Nancy Uscher's
departure, the "Stewardship of the Un iversity Community's Knowledge Base" symposium , contingent facu lty, the new
Degree Audit System, and the core curriculum.

Faculty Senate President's Report (Information)
Professor Beverly Burris reported on Dr. Bill Tierney's visit, the Spring 2004 Faculty Survey, the Review Week Forum,
and the Review of Deans presented by President-Elect Edward Desantis.

klcomplete Policy Change (Action: Approved)
Research Misconduct Policy Change (Action: Approved)
Library Strategic Plan (Information)
Dr. Camila Alire presented the 2003-2006 Library Strategic Plan.

IEFACULTY SENATE MET IN CLOSED SESSION FOR THE FOLLOWING AGENDA ITEM.
Honorary De

gree

N

.

.

.

ommations (Action)

Adjournment
Them

t·

ee ing was adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

;~~TE SUMMARIZED MINUTES ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, SCHOLES 101 {277AT.lillp__:llwww.u nm .ed u/~facsen/agenda/ Arch ive03/Feb04/Feb 04M in. htm I

February 24, 2004--Roberts Room Scholes
230
The University of New Mexico
AGENDA TOPICS
1. Approval of Agenda

2. Acceptance of the Summarized Minutes

TYPE OF ITEMS/
PRESENTER(S)
Action
Action
Information

3. President's Report

Louis Caldera

Information

4. Provost's Report

Brian Foster

Information

5. Faculty Senate President's Report

Beverly Burris

AGENDA TOPICS
Action

6. Change to Incomplete Policy

Charlie Steen

Action

7. Research Misconduct Policy

Virginia Seiser and
Robert Bienstock

Information

S. Library Strategic Plan

Camila Alire

9· New Business and Open Discussion

Information

THE FACULTY SENATE WILL MEET IN CLOSED SESSION FOR
THE FOLLOWING AGENDA ITEM.

10 · Honorary Degree Nominations

Action
Claudia Isaac

11 · Adjournment

NOTES:
~- All faculty are invited to attend Faculty Senate meetings.
3· Ful~ agenda_packets are available at http://www.unm.edu/~facsen/
h. All •nformat,on pertaining to the Faculty Senate can be found at

4ttp:1/w~.unm.edu/~facsen/

· QueStions should be directed to the Office of the Secretary, Scholes 101 ,
277-4664
5· Information found in agenda packets is in draft form only and may not be
~sed for quotes or dissemination of information until approved by th e
acuity Senate.

FACULTY SENATE SUMMARIZED MINUTES
(Draft, awaiting approval)

2003-2004 Faculty Senate

are starting to be reviewed.
ents has been changed. There are 2,000-3,000 students in for-credit, non-degree
helor's de ree and are potential graduate students , some are undergradu~tes,
• The support for non-degree stud .
program courses. Ma~y h~ve the,~ bac
uisit~s The ur ose is to provide the students with a one-stop location for
and others are ~han~ing fre~dr filh~~t~~~-~fsqin touch withpfaiulty. The graduate students will be supported by the Office
admittance,
o dpu
of Graduate regrs~ratron
Studies and, ahn
t e un
ergraduate students will be supported by the University College and Undergraduate
Admissions.
.
• education
The Provost
then askedHe
foranswere
quest1ond\~n1
governance.
a hae rs n
he can to keep the faculty informed.

.

. d how to become involved and who to talk to about higher

~en~;;~~~~:~ because the issue is too new. He will distribute materials as

January 27, 2004
The Faculty Senate meeting for January 27, 2004 was called to order at 3:05 p.m. in the Roberts Room, Scholes Hall, Room
230. Senate President Beverly Burris presided.
1. ATTENDANCE (follows minutes)

6 FACULY SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
. .
The Faculty Senate President reported on the following.

2. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

• There have been 300 responses to the Faculty S~nate Spring 2004 survey. She asked faculty present to fill it out if they

The agenda was approved as written, however the order of presenters was out of order due to their arrival times. The following
format is provided as the usual order of the agenda .

have not and to encourage their colleagues to fill rt out:
'C
ii met with Governor Bill Richardson . President
• Five faculty from the New Mexico Fac~lty Senate Pr~~rdent~Niu~~esident Burris thanked the Governor for appointing
Burris and President-Elect Ed DeSant1s were presen rom R' hardson said he would consider another faculty
her to the Committee on Higher Education _(CHE). ~overn~~d ~cwa to ive faculty a four percent bonus , g_re~te~ than
representative on the CHE. She thanked him for ~ryrng to
Y ~ tion but went on to discuss the hm1tat1ons of a
both the CHE and the Legislative Fin_ance Committee (LFC) r~cb~l~men d~he bonus would create retirement issues. The
bonus versus a pay increase. There rs ~ need for long-ter:~c!n~ lb~n~~ would be preferable, and they said yes . The
Governor asked if a two percent salary increase and two p f
anent salary increases perhaps augmented by a
Governor appeared committed to trying to find some money ~~- perm d't low The Governor''s recommendation of three
small bonus. They talked briefly about th~ need to keep th e tu, ion ere t I The · discussed the implications of a new
.
percent is lower than that of the CHE, w~rch recomme nd s four ~ercetn · onv~ne a task force after the legislative session
Secretary of Education on higher education and the Governor Pans O c

3. APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR November 25, 2003 MEETING
The minutes for the November 25, 2003 meeting were approved with one correction. William Tierney's visit is February 18,
2004 rather than February 20, 2004.
4. PRESIDENT'S REPORT
The President reported on the following:

• The President spoke of the current legislative session. He expressed his appreciation of the number of people who
attended the reception on January 25, 2004 and the level of support and involvement.
• State revenues may be better than previously expected. The University is trying to get some of the larger share of capita
outlay dollars.
• The Governor and the Legislative Finance Committee do not agree on the same percentages for salary inc~eases,
possible bonuses, and the tuition credit. A three percent tuition credit increase is possible. Full formula funding has
gained support although it does not include all costs, and the legislature is taking credit for certain revenues the
University of New Mexico (UNM) generates.
• The University will be making a pitch for the Lambda Rail which is for high-speed connectivity purposes.
• The President is seeking a change in the Educational Retirement Act (ERA). Senator Hugh Witemeyer (English) st ated
the faculty does not. know the details and asked the President to explain the changes he desires for the ERA. T~ them
President said rev1s1ons are needed to allow recent retirees to return to work without slaying out a year a_nd allo,
lo earn more than the twenty five percent of their last yea~s salary. Currently, when a faculty member retires, 1
wait out a calendar year before returning to work, and during that year they are not allowed to volunteer eil_her. eded to
faculty are also not allowed to earn more than twenty five percent of their final salary. He sard thrs change rs ne t
prevent faculty from leaving with their grants after they retire. The salary these faculty make is above the 25 pe~ce~d'not
however, the funds for their salary come from within the grant and thus are not state dollars. The current r~le s ou
apply lo them and creates special problems with research grants. Senator Pauline Turner (Individual Family &
•
Community Education) stated that the ERA opposes the change and that the one-year wait is necessary for ac1uan
reasons , because without it, the ERA cannot support everyone retiring and would cease to exist.
t
• Another important issue is recruiting the very best students in New Mexico. The top high school graduates in th e stae
should consider UNM first for their higher education.

\i,m"'

5. PROVOST'S REPORT
The Provost reported on the following:

A

to consider this. He pledged faculty representation on th e task fo;~\~ .
distinguished Professor of Education at the
• Dr. William Tierney will be arriving '-'."ednesd~y, February 18 • 20 . div:::it and access issues, and faculty role !n .
University of Southern California. Hrs two main areas 0 ~ focus Iare. d f a ~resentation at the College of Education titled
university governance. The morning of his visit is tentatively P an~e i°r don "Challenge and Opportunity in the 21st
"Diversity and Access to Higher Education". _An afternoo~ le~tur\1~, ~ft~n: reception following . For other opportunities to
Century American University and the Changing Role oft e acu Y
meet him see President Burris.
.
F
It fueled by misunderstanding. Review Week
• Review Week has caused controv~rs~ and c?nsternatron ~:~i~gne!~~0 ~'discussion with faculty, clarification of the
was never intended to become policy immediately. Th~re rs
.11
t the needs of both students and faculty.
th
polic~, and what it means. She is hopeful for a final pohc~ at
committee met and cam~ up wi~h approximat~ly

~~w~;~e

• President-Elect Desantis reported the status of the Deans ~ev d d hould be on line before or 1mmed1ately after spring
30 questions in seven categories. The questions will be rev1ewe an s
break.
• President Burris called roll.

7, APPROVAL OF FORMS C FROM THE CURRICULA COMMITTEE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revision of A.A. in Criminal Justice, UNM-Taos
Revision of A.A. in Liberal Arts, UNM-Taos
New Degree of A.A. in Behavioral Sciences, UNM-Taos
New Degree of A.A. in Psychology, Social Sciences-Gal/up
Revision of M.A. in Counselor Education, Education
Revision of A S in Health Education Education-Valencia
V
.
1
Revision of A:A: In Business Admini~tration, Business and Techn~logy- a enc,a
Revision of A.A. in General Science, Science Department-Valencia
Revision of A.A. in Criminology, UNM-Valencia
Revision of A A in Liberal Arts UNM-Valencia
.
Deletion of A.·s.· in Computer S cience, Business and Technology-Valencia

s a f allow up to what Faculty Senate President
Beverly Burris said about higher education governance, p ravast·Brian
I
.
st
~o er stated_ that this is a huge issue with implications for higher education for years to come. It will affect financra
rssues, planning , etc. UNM must participate in these discussions in a disciplined and informed way.
.
e
• The Fall 2003 Commencement ceremony went well and he thanked the faculty for their participation.
• The Provo st introduced Dr. John Whittaker, the new Director of Resource Management, and asked him to give som
information about his background .

.
s voice vote of the Faculty Senate.
Approval of the Forms C from the Curricula Committee passed by unanrmou

· American
·
· rsity of
• Th e new D'rrector Of the Latin
and Iberian Institute is Cynthia Radding. She comes from the Unrve
Illinois.
hy

DISCUSSION

•

• The Dean of the Anderson Schools of Management search is proceeding. There is now a good pool of names and t e

1

AGENDA

8. COALITION ON INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS (COIA)

• (s;~~o)~ Hugh Witemeyer (English) presented the following resolution on the Coalitio
I
.
.
n on ntercolleg1ate Athletics
W~EREAS the system of intercollegiate athletics in the United States and . N
M .
re arm , and
1n ew ex,co stands in needof
WHEREAS the Coalition on Intercollegiate Athletics (COIA)
standards, student welfare, finances, and governance
advocates commendable reforms in academic
'
THEREFORE be it resolved that:
The Faculty Senate of the University of New Mexico su
.
Comprehensive Athletics Reform" and will work to b . pports,the a,~s of _COIA's "Framework for
nng UNM s practices into accordance with those aims.
• A discussion developed resulting in the following amendme t·
.
words req~ests the Athletics Council look into how to bring n . remove the words will work to bring and replace with
• A further discussion developed resulting in the foll .
.
Council will report back to the Faculty before th owing second_amendment: The addition of the words The Athletics
• The resolution was passed on a voice t
'the end ~f the ~pnng 2004 semester.
vo e w, one d1ssention.
WHEREAS the system of intercolle . t
h . .
g,a e at let,cs in th e United States and in New Mexico stands in need of
reform, and
WHEREAS the Coalition on Intercollegiate Athl t'
st and ards, student welfare finances and
e ,cs (COIA) advocates commendable reforms in academic
'
,
governance,
THEREFORE be it resolved that·
The Faculty Senate of the Unive~sit of New
.
Comprehensive Athletics Reform" a~d
Mexico supports the aims of COIA's "Framework for
practices into accordance with those a·requ;~ts th at t~e Ath1 etics Council look into how to bring UNM's
before the end of the Spring 2004 sem':sst · e Ath1 et,cs Council will report back to the Faculty Senate
er.
9. CHANGE IN CHARGE OF TEACHING ENHANCEMENT COMMITTE

• Associate Chair Gary Smith (Earth a d Pl
.
~~~:~~ement Committee. The chan::e wa:n;::ze~c~;:ce) pr~sented a_ change to the charge of the Teaching
·
unanimous voice vote of the Faculty Senate. It passed as

development through the Teaching Allocations Subcommittee; reviewing and recommending
the
use of contemporary and developing tools for teaching quality and productivity; serve as an
advisory committee to the Center for the Advancement of Scholarship in Teachi ng and
Learning
(CASTL); evaluating, formulating and recommending policy concerning teaching support
services
provided by computer facilities, libraries, media services, and other support organizations;
developing and recommending a plan for the institution of an annual lecture by an
outstanding
teacher and the procedure for selection ; meeting formally with the Deans' Council and the
Senate
Operations Committee at least once each year to discuss current problems and exchange
information concerning teaching.
{Eleven faculty members, includ ing a member from a branch campus , appointed by the
Faculty
Senate; one graduate student appointed by the Graduate Professional Student Association
(GPSA); one undergraduate student appointed by the Associated Students of UNM
(ASUNM).
The Provost, the Associate Provost for Academic Affairs , and the Director of CASTL shall be
ex-officio
members of the committee. The terms of office shall be three years set up on a staggered
basis, and the committee members shall elect the chair.)
10. REVIEW WEEK DISCUSSION

• President Beverly Burris explained the confusion over Review Week. The resolution was not ready to be implemented
~nd the misunderstanding arose when some faculty were told it was policy. President Burris conducted a preliminary,
informal inquiry with the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) . The AAUP said that it does not appear
to be a violation of academic freedom and there has been no legal precedent in this matter. The language in the
resolution is a recommendation , and it is an initiative from the students and faculty. Some faculty expressed their
concerns that this does violate their academic freedom while other senators commented that it is not a violation of
academic freedom but a calendar issue. Representatives from the Sign Language program explai ned the trouble Review
Week would cause for their specialized programs .
• President of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico (ASUNM) Jennifer Onuska comm ented that the
~tudents were unaware of a resolution being proposed and thought there was only going to be a discussion of the
timetable at this meeting. She commented that this is a huge issue for students . She said the students want to work with
faculty to implement the resolution and get it into the Faculty Handbook.
• After much discussion the following resolution was passed by a unanimous voice vote of the Faculty Senate :

RESOLUTION
A61.18
Policy

The ~acuity Senate recommends deferring implementation of the Review Week policy, pending discuss_ion
sessions with faculty and students regarding the policy during the Spring 2004 semester. The Senate will
reconsider the policy at a meeting in Fall 2004 to assess whether any further revision of the policy is
needed and to specify when the policy should be implemented.
TEACHING ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE

• President Burris will send out an all faculty email message to announce discussion meetings.
The purpose of the T
·
quality
each,ng Enhancement Co
·
teach ·
.
mm,ttee shall be to encourage and support
,~g and its funding as the .
~s~~b~:~ed units. The TEC will 1~0a~;;\~f~~th e University of Ne~ Mexico, including all its
.
.
ge upon the academic freedom of faculty
in searching for and •
.
imparting knowledge. The f
.
.
not
be limited t . . . . .
unctions of the committee shall include, but
o. initiating fo
I .
support t ff
' . rmu ating and reco
•
. .
and
s a and faculties; recommending U~~en~ing P?hc,es regarding teaching resources,
stipend ~
vers,ty policy regarding the granting of awards
s ,or outstandin t
.
Presidential
g each,ng and scholarly achievem t .
.
Teaching F 11
ens, oversee selection of
e ow and Te h
awarding fu d
ac er of the Year Awa d
.
.
n s to be used as incentives to en; s and futu_re University teaching honors;
ance teaching methods and curriculum

j~

11. INCOMPLETE POLICY CHANGE
• .Ad missions
· ·
· the current
and Registration Committee Chair Charlie Steen (History) presented a proposed change in
~complete policy as a matter of information. He explained that the changes were needed to simplify the policy and aid
0th faculty and students.
PROPOSED POLICY:

The firS t four paragraphs would read the same as in current catalog .

~:c:implet~ grades must be resolved no later than one year (twelve months) from t~e published en~ daf of t!7e
e5ter m which the grade was assigned. Incomplete grades not resolved within the time frame stated in this policy

3,J
will be converted automatically to an F (failure).
The last two paragraphs would read the same as in current catalog.
Proposal :
It w~uld stand as the current policy does, that if an instructor initiated a Grade Ch
?n~, 1s not submitted by the end of the published ending date (12 months later) ting~/o!,~ for removal of incomple'
1/F for graduate students.
' en e
would revert to an 'F' ai:
12. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Rick Holmes
Office of the Secretary

current Incomplete Policy: (see page 41-42 of 2003-2005 catalog)
Incomplete grades must be resolved by the published ending date of the next semester in attendance or
within the next four semesters if the student does not re-enroll in residence. An incomplete may be
resolved even though a student is not enrolled in residence. Incomplete grades not resolved with the time
frames state in this policy will be converted automatically to F (failure).

PROPOSED POLICY:
First four paragraphs would read the same as in current catalog.

Incomplete grades must be resolved no later than one year (twelve months) from the published
end day of the semester in which the grade was assigned. Incomplete grades not resolved within the
time frame stated in this policy will be converted automatically to F (failure).
Last two paragraphs would read the same as in current catalog.
Proposal:
Would stand as current policy does that if an Instructor Initiated Grade Change Form for removal of
incomplete is not submitted by the end of the published ending date ( 12 months later) then the "I" would
revert to an "F". "I/F" for graduate students .
Submitted by:
Kathleen F. Sena, Registrar
September 15, 2003

Last revised February 3, 2004
Plain text and CAPITALIZED BOLD text= current policy
Bold lower case text= added text April 2003 draft
Strikethrough text - deleted text April 2003 draft

StrilcethFaugh Bald text

deleted text Fall 2003 draft

Bold italic text = added text Fall 2003 draft

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
RESEARCH MISCONDUCT POLICY
(Research Fraud Policy approved by UNM F acuity Senate, September 10, 1996; approved by the UNM
Board ofRegents, October 10, 1996; revised as "Research Misconduct Policy" approved by the UNM
Faculty Senate, April 23, 2002; approved by the UNM Board ofRegents, May 10, 2002; approved by the
Faculty Senate, April 22, 2003) (Fall 2003 draft approved by RPC, November 12, 2003)

1. INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE
Integrity, trust, and respect are important elements in an academic research environment. Investigators
typically conduct research and explain findings and theories with painstaking diligence, precision, and
responsibility. However, research misconduct threatens both to erode the public trust and to cast doubt on
the credibility of all researchers.
Because the University of New Mexico as well as the general public and government are affected by this
issue, the faculty and administration have created a process to deal with research misconduct if it arises and
to ensure the credibility and objectivity of research activities. In broad terms this process is to:

•

•
•

•

Ensure that ethical standards for research at UNM are clearly stated and applied .
~rom~tly _inquire into allegations of misconduct and, where appropriate, initiate formal
mvesttgattons and advise sponsors of action taken.
Ensure that each investigation is properly documented to support findings and carefully conducted
to protect any person whose reputation may be placed at risk during the process.
Respect the principles of academic freedom .

Th~ pol(c~ and procedures r~garding rese~rch misconduct are intended to protect the integrity of the
University s research enterpnse and not hmder the search for truth or interfere with the expansion of
knowledge

~hi_s policy applies to all individuals who may be involved with a research project, including, but not
limited to, faculty, graduate/~nde~graduate students, staff, employees, contractors, visiting scholars, and
any other member of the Umvers1ty's academic community.
2. DEFINITIONS

h
k
·
2.1 "Complainant" means a perso
.
. any mqu1ry
.
_n worOinvestigation.
ma es an allegation of research misconduct. There can be more
than one complamant
m
2.2 "Fabrication" is making

ri an office within the U.S. Department of Health and
2.5 "ORI" means the Office of~esearch Integ . ty, th . Iementation of PHS policies and procedure on
Human Services that is responsible for overseemg e imp
research misconduct.

d t
l
·
up a a or resu ts and recordmg or reporting them.

2.3 "Falsification" is manipulating res
h
· I
·
·
·tt· g
I
d
eqmpment
or
processes
or
changmg
or
om1
m
earc
matena
s,
ata or resu ts such th at the research is not accurately represented 'in the research record.
2 4 "NSF" me
h N ·
·
1
ans t e attonal Science Foundation. The NSF has adopted rules establishing standards for
. · t'tut'
ms I IOna responses to allegations of research misconduct.

.
.
com onent of the U .S. Department of Health and Human
2.6 "PHS"The
means
Public
Hedalthl
~andards for institutional responses to allegations of
Services.
PHSthehas
adopte
ru esSe~t~li:hing
es a
research misconduct.
2. 7 "Plagiarism" is the appropriation of another person's ideas, processes, results or words without giving
appropriate credit.
.
h a manner that the individual consciously disregards a
2.8 "Recklessly" means that a_ person acts md su~
fr
the standard of conduct that a reasonable
substantial and unjustifiable nsk or grossly eviates om
individual would observe.
" .
. . n falsification or plagiarism in proposing, condu_cting,
2.9 "Research misconduct ts defined as fabncat10 '
h Th misconduct must have been committed
. .
d r unsponsored researc .
e
h .
d ct i's further defined to include gross
reporting or rev1ewmg sponsore o
.
l
kl
ssly
Researc
m1scon
u
. . . or f:at·1ure to
.
d'
d of truth or ob1ect1v1ty
intentionally knowmg y or rec e
'
.
h
f g to wanton 1sregar
J
'
carelessness in conductmg researc am?un m . I d relevant aspects of valid statutory or regulatory
h ·sconduct is more than a simple instance of an
comply or at least attempt to comply with ma_tena an
.
h · uestlon Researc mi
.
•
t
requirements govemmg the researc m q
. .
I
It an oversight in attribution, a dtsagrcemen
••
t f
of expenmenta resu s,
.
.
error in judgment, a m1smterpre _a ton_ .
.
.
deductive reasoning, an error m p 1annmg or
with recognized authorities, a failure 1~ eith~r mductlve or
carrying out experiments, or a calculation mistake.
.
an alle ation of research misconduct is direct~d or the
2.10 "Respondent" means the person agam~t wh~m .
Tiere can be more than one respondent many
person who is the subject of the inquiry or mveSt1gat1on.
inquiry or investigation.
3. GENERAL PRINCIPLES

3.1 Research misconduct cannot be tolerated and wi·11 be firmly dealt with when found to exist.

m:,St~~1

.
duct the process established
3 2 For purposes ofresolving allegations ofresearch
f 'n or plagiarism. All other allegation of
1~niversity policies and procedure ·
b~ this policy shall apply to allegations of fabrication , a 1
research misconduct shall be resolved utilizing 0ther app tea e

t ~~

.
d and a copy of this policy shall be made
3.3 Charges of research misconduct shall be promptlydre~tew~t.ng and signed and dated by the
1 '
11
f
ust
be
ma
e
m
wn
available to the complainant. A . e~a wns m
t remedial action
shall be taken.
complainant. If health or safety 1s mvolved, promp
.
.
b
tations of everyone involved, including the
3.4 Every effort shall be made to protect the righ~s a nd t e repu 11 as the alleged violator(s). A goo~ fail h
. alleges percetv
· ed misconduct
we may have occurred. p ersons making a
individual who in good faith
. as duct
I
b
fth
t
research
m1scon
.
~
. .
However persons making a II ega fton sin bad
. .
allegation is made with the honest e ie
good faith allegation shall be protecte~ against retah~ttoi°'d· termi~ation or expulsion . An alle_gat1on ts
faith will be subject to disciplinary action, up to ~n_d m~ u mg kes the allegation with reckless dtsregard
made in bad faith if the complainant knows that it ts ta se or ma
for or willful ignorance of facts that would disprove it.
.
.
. communt'ty are expected to cooperate with committees conducting
3.5 All members of the Umvers1ty
inquiries or investigations.

3.6 Confidentiality

2

Care will be exercised at all times to ensure confidentiality to the maximum extent possible and to protect
the privacy of persons involved in the research under inquiry or i~vestigation . Th~ priva~y o_fthose who
report misconduct in good faith will also be protected to the maximum extent possible. Files involved in an
inquiry or investigation shall be kept secure and applicable state and federal law shall be followed
regarding confidentiality of personnel records .

INQUIRY

5_1 Purpose and Initiation

3. 7 Conflict ofInterest

I/the Provost, the Vice Provost/or Research, or Vice President/or Health Sciences, as appropriate, has
any actual or potential conflict of interest, the persons shall recuse themselves from the case. The
President of the University shall appoint designates to act instead.
When a case continues to the Inquiry and Investigation stages (Sections 5.3 and 6.3), if the President of
the Faculty Senate has any actual or potential conflict of interest, the person shall recuse him/herself
from the case and the Senate President-Elect shall appoint a designate to act instead.
If any member of the Faculty Senate Operations Committee or the Chair of the Research Policy
Committee has any actual or potential conflict of interest, the person shall recuse themselves from the
case.
instead.The Faculty Senate President, or designate as appropriate, shall appoint faculty members to act
4. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF ALLEGATIONS
4.1 An initial report of alleged research misconduct shall be treated and brought in a confidential manner
to the attention of the faculty member or other person (e.g., chairperson, supervisor, director, principal
investigator) responsible for the researcher(s) whose actions are in question, or to the dean of the
researcher's college, or to the Vice Provost for Research (for allegations concerning a main campus
researcher) or Vice President for Health Sciences (for allegations concerning a HSC researcher). The
person receiving the initial report shall, in tum, make an immediate confidential report of the allegations to
the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate.
4.2 An initial report of research misconduct might arise as part of an administrative review. Such a report
will be acted upon in accordance with this policy. The report should be brought confidentially to the Vice
Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate.

43
. Upon receipt of an initial report of alleged research misconduct the Vice Provost for Research or Vice
Presi?ent for Health Sciences, or designee, shall conduct a prelimi;ary assessment within seven (7)
w?r~ing days.
purpose of the preliminary assessment is to determine whether the allegation falls .
th th
w, m e defimtion of research misconduct and whether there is sufficient evidence to warrant an inqmry.
If both conditio~s are m~t the inquiry process shall be initiated. If the allegation is vague, an effort should
~ade to obtain more information before deciding whether there is sufficient evidence to warrant an
th
mquu,:. If e preli~inary asses_s~ent finds insufficient information to allow specific follow-up or .th e
alleg~tion falls outside the defimtion of research misconduct, the matter will not proceed to an inqmry, aa d
th
e Vic~ Pro~ost f?~ Research or Vice President for Health Sciences shall so inform the respondent and
complai_nant m wntmg. The allegation may be referred for review under another University policy, as
appropriate.
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5.2 Securing Research Records
.
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5.4 Inquiry Process
6.2 Securing Research Records

The respo~dent and complainant shall be given an o ortuni t .
.
.
.
The comm1tte~ may interview others and examine rJ~vant re;ea~ mterv1ew with the Inquiry Committee.
whether there is sufficient credible evidence ofposs·b1
h ch_ records, as necessary, to determine
in
f f
U .
.
I e researc misconduct to w
d
ves tga ion. rnvers1ty legal counsel shall be avail bl t th
.
arrant con ucting an
a e o e committee for consultation.
The length of the inquiry shall not exceed sixty ( 60) d
.
.
is obtained from the Vice Provost for Research or V' a~ un_~ss pnor wntten approval for a longer period
the p_eriod is extended, the record of the inquiry shal;~:cre;1 ent for Hea!th Sciences as appropriate. If
the sixty-day period.
u e documentation of the reasons for exceeding

Any additional pertinent research records that were not previously sequestered during the inquiry will be
immediately sequestered when the decision is made to conduct an investigation. The Vice Provo t for
Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate, will direct this process. This sequestration
should occur before or at the time the respondent is notified that an investigation will begin. The need for
additional sequestration of records may occur for any number of reasons, including a decision to investigate
additional allegations not considered during the inquiry stage or the identification of records during the
inquiry process that had not been previously secured. As soon as practicable, a copy of each eque tered
record will be provided to the respondent, or to the individual from whom the record i taken if not
the respondent, if requested.

5.5 Inquiry Report

6.3 Investigation Committee
The Inquiry Committee shall prepare a report that includes :

(I) the names and titles of the committee memb
(2) the allegations;
ers, and experts consulted, if any;
(3) the PHS support, if any;
(4) a summary of the inquiry process;
(S) a summary of the evidence reviewed·
(6) a summary of any interviews·
'
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.
. . .
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.
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INVESTIGATION

The investigation shall be conducted by a committee of five persons appointed by the [Viee Pro ..·ost for
Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate] Faculty Senate Operation
ommitte
in consultation with the Chair of the Research Policy Committee or his/her designate. Committee
members should be selected on the basis ofrelevant research background and experience. All per on
appointed from UNM shall be tenured faculty. Tenured faculty members from other universities or enior
researchers from research institutions may be named to the Investigation Committee if a sufficient number
of qualified UNM faculty members are not available. Members of the committee shall have no ffllHH'
apparent actual or potential conflicts of interest in the case, shall be unbiased, and shall, together, po e s
sufficient expertise to enable the committee to conduct the investigation. No more than two member of
the Inquiry Committee may be appointed to serve on the Investigation Committee.
The respondent and the complainant shall be notified of the proposed committee membership and may
object in writing to any of the proposed appointees on the grounds that the person, or the committee as a
whole, does not meet the criteria stated above. [The Vice Pro•,ost for Research or Vice President for
Health Scieaces, as appropriate,] The Faculty Senate Operations Committee will con ider the objection
and if it has merit, shall make appropriate substitution(s), in consultation with the Chair of the Research
Policy Committee or his/her designate. In the case of disagreement regarding appointment made b
the Faculty Senate Operations Committee, the Vice Provost for Research or Vice Presidentfsj for
Health Sciences, as appropriate, shall decide the challenge. That decision [as to whether the ehallenge
has merit] shall be final.

If the committee so requests, the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Science fmay1
shall designate an official to assist the committee in conducting the investigation. The committee shall
receive a written charge from the Vice Provost for Research or Vice Pre ident for Health cience a
appropriate, defining the subject matter of its investigation prior to beginning its work.

6·1 Purpose and Initiation
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6 ,4 Investigation Process

The investigation will normally involve examination of all relevant documentation.
·
The committee fshould) shall make diligent efforts to interview the complainant, the respondent, and
other individuals who might have information regarding aspects of the allegations. The interviews will be
recorded on a recording device provided by the office of the Vice Provost for Re earch or_ ice .
President for Health Sciences as appropriate. A verbatim written record shal_l be made of all_ interviews.
A transcript of fthet his/her interview shall be provided to each witness for review and correction of error ,
which shall be returned and become part of the investigatory file . [The coffllflittee may deeide to ~a•t1e the
complainant and the respondent present at the same meeting.] University legal counsel shall be available to
th e committee for consultation.
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6.5 Investigation Report
The Investigation Co

complain~nt. If ~he decidin~ ~ffici~l ' s decision varies from that of the Investigation Committee, the ba i
for rendermg a differe nt dec1s10n w ill be explained in the report to ORI and other agencie a
appropriate.

·t
h
mnu tee s all prepare a draft of th fi I
.
e ma report that mcludes:
( 1) the names and titles of the committ
(2) the allegations;
ee members, and experts consulted if any·
(3) the PHS support if any·
'
'
(4)
'
'
a summary of the inquiry process ·
a summary of the evidence revie;ed·
a su?1111ary of any interviews;
'
(7) findings _and basis for each findin .
(8) conclus10n(s) as to whether
g, h
(9) recommendations for inst1.tutr~sealrc i:rusconduct occurred · and
Iona action .
'

The invest!gation shall be completed within 180 days of the first meeting of the Investigation ommittee.
However, if PHS sponsored the research, the investigation shall be completed, with the fi nal investigation
report ~nd final determination submitted to ORI, within 120 days of the first meeting of the Inve tigation
Committee, unless ORI grants an extension.

Copies of all significant do
.
report.
cumentary evidence that is referenced in th

7. ACTIONS FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION

i;j

Re~pondent may appeal the final determi~ation to the University President. An appeal is limited to: (I ) a
claim of procedural error; and/or (2) a claim that the sanction imposed as a result of a finding of research
misconduct is inappropriate.

e report should be appended to the
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7.1 Finding of Research M isconduct
Ifth~ final determination is that research misconduct occurred, UNM shall take appropriate action, which
may mclude but is not limited to:
(I) notifying the sponsoring agency;
(2) withdrawal or correction of all pending or published abstracts and papers emanating from the
research;
(3) removal of the responsible person from the particular project, letter of reprimand, pecia l
monitoring of future work, probation, suspension, salary reduction , rank reduction or
termination of employment in accordance with UNM policies and procedure . In ca e
involving fac ulty, implementation must be consistent with the Policy on cademic
Freedom and Tenure;
(4) determining whether law enforcement agencies, profess ional societies, professional licen ing
boards, collaborators of the respondent, or other relevant parti es should be notified ; and
(5) any other steps deemed appropriate to accomplish justice and preserve the in tegrity of
and the credibility of the sponsor's program.

7.2 Restoration of Respondent's Reputation
If the final determination is that no research misconduct occurred, efforts shall be undertaken to the extent
possible and appropriate to fully protect, restore, or maintain the credibility of the research project, research
results, and the reputation of the respondent, the sponsor and others who were involved in the investi gation
or ~el~teriously affected thereby. Depending on the circumstances, consideration should be given to
notifymg those individuals aware of or involved in the investigation of the fi nal outcome, publicizing the
final outcome in forums in which the allegation ofresearch misconduct wa previously publicized,
exp_un~ing all reference to the research misconduct allegation from the respondent' s personnel fi les, or
~eviewmg negative decisions related to tenure or advancement to cand idacy that occurred during the
m~estigation. Any institutional actions to restore the respondent 's reputation must first be approved by the
Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropri ate.

7,3 Protection of the Complainant and Others
Regardless of whether UNM determines that research misconduct occurred, reasonabl e efforts wi ll be
undertaken to protect complainants who made allegations of sci entific mi sconduct in good faith and other
who cooperate in good faith with inquiries and investigations of such allegations. The Vice Provo t for
~ese_arch and Vice President for Health Sciences, or designee, will also take appropriate steps during the
mqu~ry. and investigation to prevent retaliation against the complainant. If a complai nant be lieve that
retaliation was threatened, attempted or occurred, he or she may fil e a complaint with the UNM Audit
Department.
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7.4 Allegations Made in Bad Faith

8.2.2 NSF shall be notified at any stage of the inquiry or investigation if any of the following condition

If relev~nt, t~e Vice ~rovost for Research or Vice President for

.
.
c~mplamant ~ allegation of research misconduct was
d .
Heal~ Sciences w ill determine whether th
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8. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
8.1 Requirements for Reporting to ORI Wh
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un mg From PHS is Involved

m::?o7e1

8.1.1 The de_cision to initiate an investigation must b
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public health or safety is at risk;
NSF ' s resources, reputation, or other interests need protecting;
there is reasonable indication of possible violations of civil or criminal law;
research activities should be suspended;
federal action may be needed to protect the interests of a subject of the investi gation or of
others potentially affected; or
(6) the scientific community or the public should be informed.

8.2.3 NSF shall be provided with a copy of the final investigation report.
8.2.4 The inquiry shall be completed within 90 days and the investigation completed within I Odays of it
initiation. If completion of an inquiry or investigation will be delayed, NSF shall be notified and may
require submission of periodic status reports .

8.3 Interim Administrative Action
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UNM officials will take interim administrative actions, as appropriate, to protect federal fund s and in ure
that the purposes of the federal financial assistance are carried out.
8.4 Termination of UNM Employment
The termination of the respondent's UNM employment, by resignation or otherwise, before or after an
allegation of possible research misconduct has been reported, will not preclude or terminate the mi condu t
procedures. If the respondent refuses to participate in the process after termination of employment, the
committee will use its best efforts to reach a conclusion concerning the allegations, noting in its report the
respondent's failure to cooperate and its effect on the committee' s review of all the ev idence.
8.5 Record Retention
All documentation of an inquiry that does not lead to an investigation shall be maintained in U niversity
Counsel Office files for at least three (3) years after the conclusion of the inquiry. All documentation of an
investigation shall be maintained in University Counsel Office files for fi ve (5) years after the end of the
investigation. Documentation shall be provided to the sponsoring agency and ORI upon request or if
required by the agency's regulations. Documentation shall be treated as confidenti al per onnel in forma tion
to the extent provided for by law.

8.6 Reimbursement
If requested, the Board of Regents in the pursuit of justice and fairness may, in its sole discretion, ~ lly or
partially reimburse the respondent and/or the complainant for legal fees in cases of unusual hard hip.

8.7 Federal Regulatory Changes

If PHS, ORI, NSF or any other federal agency amends its requirements on research mi sconduct, tho e .
amendments shall govern where applicable and shall be incorporated ~nto this p_olicy _by reference herem.
Such changes in federal requirements shall supersede all relevant port10ns of this pohcy.

8.8 Revision
The Faculty Senate is authorized to make minor technical and implementing modification to th e
detailed Research Misconduct Policy subject to approval of the Presiden of the University.

06fe04 vs - misconductDraft04fe03 .doc - RPC03-04folder - zip l
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-------------------------University of New Mexico General Library
Strategic Plan
July 2003-June 2006

Goal I: Emphasize Collections, Access to Information, and Special Programs.
Address the strategic mix of print collections and electronic resources that responds to the changing needs of the people we
serve realizing the value of and preserving our print collections.
Objective 1: Review and revise the collection development plan in response to objective user input, such a s
UbQUAL +, user studies a n d consultations with library selectors, faculty, and students.
1. 1. Led by the Collection Management Director, create a process that produces a graduated increase in electronic resources .

Mission Statement:

1.2 Develop and implement a new collections allocation plan

The mission of the University of New Mexico General Libra •
.
.
to library information, collections, instruction and facilities '?h's to acqu ire , mamtam, and provide acca
We value partnerships and collaborations that
at se rve U NM students, faculty and
support and benefit the education and research progra:
of the diverse UNM community.

Objective 2: Commit to develop and preserve print collections as appropriate.
Objective 3: Expand virtual library customer services, products, and projects.
3.1 Respond to the need for

24/7 information access by offering new e-resources, tools, and services .

3.2 Digitize appropriate, unique special collections .

Vision Statement:
The UNM General Library seeks to create a d
. .
information and research needs of th UNM ynam,c hbrary that plans for and responds to the evo ..
Over the next three years the Ge e I L'b and to serve as a resource for our diverse commun·
·
'
nera . I rary
will focus its e ffo rts on prov,'d'mg access to ne
co II ect1ons
(print and electronic)
.
spaces that are effective and' ~ro.;otmg mformation literacy, creating physical and virtual libl'l
infrastructure. To accomplish th mv, '"1g, a nd st rengthening the library information technol
·
ese goa s we must explor
•
with the people we serve and t
h .
e new sources of fundmg, share our successe
I
'
rans,orm t e hbrary or
. t'
I
I
employees to acquire new and evolving skills.
gamza 1ona cu ture, which will support librr

Objective 4: Strengthen our special collections library-wide to meet the educational and resea rch need s of th e
people we serve and to serve as a resource for our statewide community.
4.1 Assess our special collections to determine priorities for collection and preservation .
4.2 Address outstanding questions regarding special collections activities, such as : a) Meem Architectural Archive Curator status;
b) mission and priorities for Political Archives; and c) preservation of non-print special collections e.g., sound record ings and
digital content.

Objective 5: Identify the directions to pursue with DILARES and the Library's American Indian Outreach
programs.
5.1 Create and charge task forces to assess and make recommendations relative to the purpose and priorities of DILARES and
the Library's American Indian Outreach Program.

Objective 6: Aggressively promote and shepherd academic vice presidential initiatives on e merging scholarly
communication issues.
6-l

Partner with others to present annual symposium on scholarly communication .

6.2 Partner with other libraries and organizations to participate in national , regional, and local institutional repositories .
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Objective 2: Develop a funding strategy.

Goal 2: Information Literacy.

2.1 Portner with external units and organizations (UNM and non-UNM) to maximize funding opportun ities .

•
Support current and future student success in our information socie b · I
based on curricular needs and outcomes defined in partnership with : a:h:~,::;;~ing an Information Literacy (IL) Ptogri.

2.2 Pursue grant funded projects .
2.3 Investigate and advocate for an IT fee .

Objective 1: Empower the people we serve with information seeking a nd e valuation k' II
l l C
s I s.
•

ontinue current instruction system until IL plan is implemented .

l .2
l

Objective 3: Maintain and implement currently planned IT projects.

Complete the two IL pilot projects and evaluate outcomes.

.3 Create an IL plan .

l .4

Implement online tutorials currently under development.

Objective 2: lnvol

ve

th t
h'
f
e eac mg acuity to incorporate IL into the UNM curricula .

2.1 Develop an implementation project that can serve as a model for IL integration into the UNM curricula .

Goal 5: Transform the Organizational Culture.
Foster an environment that promotes positive working relationships among employees, which includes mutual respect and
iccountability, that benefits the people we serve and creates opportunities for innovative staffing practices.

Objective 1: Enhance an organizational culture based on principled leadership and mutual accountability.
1.1 Work with Joint Services to draft a set of guiding principles .
1.2 Introduce the guiding principles library-wide for input and revision .

Goal 3: Facilitate Library as Place.
Create and maintain welc

·
I
•
oming p aces that incorporate functionality with community.
.

Objective 1: Develop a space master plan that balances th
.
e needs of the library collections and services with
the comfort of library customers and em I
p oyees.
Continue working with the space planning consultant on the
.
commons for students.
production of a space plan including the creation of informif•

l .3 Market the space plan to the UNM cam pus stakehold

1.4 Identify training and problem-solving activities at all stages as needed.
1.5 Monitor the process.

Objective 2: Develop a staffing plan that balances fiscal realities with current staffing levels and eme rging
practices.

l . l Appoint a space plan taskforce.
l .2

1.3 Implement the principles library-wide as a standard for all library employees.

ers.

1.4 Identify and solicit new funding sources for implementing th e space plan .

Objective 2: Plan, build, and open the new F' A
.
me rts and Design library.
2.1 Continue working with the project team design t
.
designed and functional library.
'
earn, architects and other stakeholders to successfully complete a well

2.2 Identify collections to be moved to th e new sr·te.

2.1 Investigate current library staffing patterns, best staffing practices in other academic libraries, and innovative alternatives to
develop a new organizational structure.

2-2 Create and implement a library model to address selection, reference, and instruction functions.
2-3 Reengineer and retool to support a "from-order-to-delivery" continuum of materials and information for the people we
serve.
2.4 Develop a recruitment plan that embraces diversity; responds to the graying of the library profession ; and va lues and utilizes
evolving types of library faculty, professionals, and support staff.
2·5 Develop and support systematic employee development and training that is critical to the Library's miss ion.

2.3 Plan the logistics of the move to the new site.

Objective 3: Id

Goal 6·· Creat e and Implement a Fundra1smg
..
Plan.

t"fy
d
en ' an prioritize needs to maint .
3.1 Develop a furnishing plan.
am a nd replace library furniture and flooring.

Create a fu d . .

3.2 Identify and pursue funding possibilities.

Objective 1.· Id ent,'fy t h e library's
.
.
funding
needs.

n raising plan that responds to the Library's needs and objectives.

l .l

Solicit input from library administrators, faculty, and staff to identify immediate and long -term needs.

1·2 Prioritize funding needs and set timetable goals.

Objective 2·· Deve Iop promotional pieces for educating the public
• a b out g1vmg
. .
oppo rt uni·1·1es.
Goal 4: Strengthen lnformat·
T h
ion ec nology (IT) I f
Plan and seek funding to ad
n rastructure.
services.
vance and maintain a sustainable IT
. and
network that ensures robust 24/7 access to collections

Obj t'
<oll ec •ve ~: Partner with the UNM Office of Development in ways that would benefit both the Library and the
ege/un,t(s}.

Objective 1 : Develop an IT pan.
I

Ob·
1ective 4·· CuIflvate,
•
• the donors tot h e L'b
steward, and appropriately recognize
• rary.

l .l

Form an IT brainstorming task force.

1 ·2

Hold an IT brainstor ·
kf
mrng tas orce retreat to ide rfy f
Develop, finalize a d
n ' uture IT requirements.
' n present IT plan to the libra
d
ry an campus community.

l .3

3· 1 Seek
. t pro1ec
. ts.
poss,"bl e ways to collaborate with appropriate directors o f d eve Iopment .rn .101n

4·1 Res~arch current and potential donors, including individuals, foundations, and corporations, using the resources of the UNM
Offrce of Development.
4.2 Set-up
mee1rngs
and plan events to recognize and cultivate current on d prospe ct·rve d onors.

Objective 5: Establish a Library Development Advisory Council [DAC] with members drawn from the
community-at-large.
5 .1 Identify the mission and goals of DAC.
5.2

Draft DAC structure, membership requirements, and operating procedures .

5.3

Invite key external individuals to serve on DAC.

Objective 6: Clarify the role of the Friends of the Library group.

Goal 7: Telling Our Story.
Tell our story systematically internally and externally to increase awareness of collections and other information resources,
services, expertise, and innovations.
Objective 1: Market the Library to the external community by showcasing our collections, services, expertise,
and innovations.
l .l

Create a marketing plan .

1.2

Implement the marketing plan .

l .3 Assign library PR/media relations function appropriately.

Objective 2: Create an internal communication plan.
2.1 Establish a systematic employee recognition plan.
2.2

Refine internal communication mechanism.

2 .3

Develop a more systematic communication pathway for SRTearn actions .

Objective 3: Increase the quantity and quality of publicity about the Library to the external community.
3.1

Create a process for internal approval of all library publicity (in any media) .

3.2

Implement recommendations from our marketing plan relative to publicity.

3 .3

Showcase library best practices and services .

Dean's Office, UNM General Library, MSC05 3020, l University of New Mexico, Albuquerque , NM
Phone : (505) 277-4241

♦

Fax: (505) 277-7196

♦

Website : elibrary.unm .edu
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